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GIVE CHIEFS HELL"

FIBEMEHSi SLOGAN

Confidential Circular Distrib-

uted Among Supporters of
Two-Platoo- n Measure.

LABOR AGITATORS BLAMED

Stand of Some Bureau Employes In
Chicago Against Similar Meas-
ure Cited Because Unions

Wo aid Be Real Director.

"We see by the papers Chief Stev
ens has quit the job. We regret this
exceedingly, as we were doing- very
nicely with him. However, give them
bell from here to the finish, then they
Will all quit."

Such is the attitude of firemen cam
paigning' for the firemen's two-plato- on

bill. The quotation is from a circular
sent Thursday night to all the fire
stations by the firemen s two-plato- on

committee. It shows the feeling: in the
department as a result of the fight the
chiefs are making- against the two
platoon bill on the ground that It is a
vicious measure, full of jokers which
have nothing whatever- to do with a
legitimate two-plato- system such as
some other cities have adopted.

The circular as distributed among the
firemen is signed by. James Irving, sec
retary of the two-plato- on committee.
Copies Were given to Fire Chief Dow-e-ll

by firemen who resent the labor
agitation now stirring the Fire Bu
feau.

Labor Agitators Blamed.
That the two-plato- fight is purely

ene due to organized labor agitators
having got a hand in the fire service
is the opinion of the fire chiefs. They
cite similar campaigns in other cities,
principally Chicago.

It came to the attention of the fire
chiefs recently that the firemen have
been organized into a strong labor
union with a charter from the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. Announce
ment to this effect was made recently
by a newspaper supporting the union-
isation programme now stirring the
city.

During the two-plato- fight in Chi-
cago which was lost by a vote of two
to one last year, labor leaders distribut-
ed circulars to all unions in which
the statement was made: "The two-plato- on

is not a political issue, but
strictly a labor question and a defeat
(it the polls would mean not a defeat
alone for the firemen, but a defeat for
union labor. We do not ask any finan-
cial assistance, but we do ask you to
Rt to the polls and help us to win by
petting your wives, sisters and friends
to vote 'yes' on the double-platoo- n.

This Is the first labor question ever put
en the little ballot."

Some Firemen Opposed.
A committee of firemen opposing the

twoplatoon plan in the Chicago de-
partment Issued a counter circular in
Which they said in part: "While we re-
spect labor unions in their right place,
and have given our money to aid men
out on strike whenever called upon so
to do, and know that labor, unions are
Jndlspenable to the laboring men, we
think that a labor union in the Fire
department is out of place. When a
rnan Joins the Fire Department he
takes an oath to save life and prop-
erty regardless of whose life or prop-
erty it may be. Furthermore, we think
Jt will be an evil day for the Fire De-
partment as well as for the citizens
and taxpayers of this city when the
business and policy of the Fire De-
partment will be dictated by the busi-
ness agent of a labor union Instead of
the Fire Marshal and his assistants."

The two-plato- on bill to be voted on
in Portland Monday is much more
sweeping than wail the Chciago bill, in-
asmuch as it provides for many things
in addition to the question of two
shifts for the men.

J. N. TEAL DECLINES PLACE
JU-IIeal- tli Prevents Work on

' tional Defense Committee.

Joseph N. Teal, prominent Portlandattorney and traffic expert, yesterday
iwas offered a place on the committee
of inland water transportation of the
Council of National Defense. Because'ft illness he found it necessary to de
cline.

rue telegram orrering him a mem-
bership on this important committee.
Tvhlch is now being formed, came from
D. Willard, chairman of the advisory
ooinimlttee of the Council of National
Defense, at Washington.

The purpose of the committee, for
which Mr. Teal's experience and zeal
qualified him, is to determine how best
the waterways of America may be co-

ordinated with other transportation
systems from the standpoint of Na
tional defense.

TWO INJURED ON STREETS

f Motor Track Wheel Said to Have
J Crossed Body.

.F. D. Flock and Albert Bennett are
t St. Vincent's Hospital, seriously, if

not fatally injured as the result of two
collisions between automobiles and bi
cycles yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Flock, whose home is at Eva
line. Wash., was run over by a truckat Broadway and Larrabee street yes-
terday, driven by W. H. Streeter, 1408
Horthwlck street. Mr. Flock has a
badly fractured skull and it Is said the
rear wheel of Mr. Streeter's truck
crossed his body.

The Bennett boy. a messenger for
the Western Union, was Injured at Six-
teenth and Washington streets when
lie was knocked down by an auto
mobile driven by Levi Geer, of Lon
don, Or., a member of the Federal
grand Jury.

fHVATER BLOCKS HIGHWAY

Motorists Making Trip to Seattle
$4 or $5 a Car.

The Pacific Highway in Southern
Washington between Kalama and Car
rolls Point has been temporarily
to automobile on order of the
County Commissioners because of high
water.

Must Pay

closed
travel

Motorists making the trip from Port-
land toward Seattle - and way points
north of Kalama will be obliged to
use the road on the Oregon side to
Goble and there take the Hoven ferry

' to Carrolls Point, which will place
them north of the road difficulties.
The charge for this ride across and
along the river is $4 for each carload.
Machines may also be ferried from
Kalama along the river on the Wash-
ington side to Carrolls Point for So
per car.

Baker will be Mayor. Adv.

crops.

These Are the
Things That Count
Twelve pounds Sugar.. SI.OO
2 lbs. Powdered Sugar.25c
2 lbs. Cube Sugar 25C
100-l- b. sack Dry Granu-

lated Sugar. S8.25
100-l- b. sack Pure CaneSugar. S8.50

One Sack
Best Hard -- Wheat

Flour $2.50 ,
Small Sack Pastry Flour...T5et
Small Sack Whole Wheat

Flour T
Small Sack Graham FlourT5eVSmall sack 'Rye Flour- -. .750Small Sack Cornmeal 55C

Nourishing
Breakfast Foods

Quaker Oats per plctr XOtPackages Pnf fed
Rice

Tvro Packages Puffed
Wheat 25Two Packages S h r edded
Wheat Biscuit. 25

One Pkg. Uncle Sam Food 20C
One Pkg. Cream of Bar-

ley 20One Pkg. Saxon Farina 20cTwo Pkgs. Krinkle Corn
Flakes 15

One Pkg. Rye Flakes. .. .25cOne Pkg. Roman Meal....25c

Glean Up the Auto
Make It

Look Like New
One Gallon Hoff-
man's Body Gloss

$1.00
One Pound Walnuts.. ... .15One Pound Dates 15p
Three Bottles Vinegar .. ,25cOne Bottle Bluing 5One Bottle Ammonia . 5JThree Bottles Picnic Mus-

tard. 25Three Pounds Gloss.Starch 25Two Dozen Clothespins.. ."

Six Rolls Wax Paper 25tOne Jar Horseradish. .... IOCOne Can Ripe Olives 10cTwo Cans Pineapple 25One Bottle Pure Vanilla lOcOne Glass Marmalade.. . .XOeRegular 10c Toilet Soap. .

Good Things
Tn The Market

F the weather Just keeps on as it has
been for the past week, strawberries

and cherries promise to be bumper

The first Hood River strawberries
are offered this week, and that famous
section Is certainly putting' her best
foot foremost. Large, handsome, ripe
fruit that fairly "sell themselves
even at 25 cents a box.

Wenatchee, Wash.. Is also to the
front with a consignment. Though a
trifle smaller, they look like first
cousins to the Hood River stock, and
are held at the same price and not
held long, either. .

A quantity from Roseburg and other
Southern Oregon points is retailing at
la and 20 cents a box. J. heir fresh.
bright, almost crisp appearance make
them looked after sharply.

The supply from Southern California
is almost gone and what remains Is
selling at 10 cents a box and two for

quarter.
From now on Oregon and Washing

ton will likely furnish the supply.

Cherries are threatening to come like
a flood the indications are here.

Bings, almost as large as they ever
will be, are on hand from California
at 20 cents a pound.

Black Republicans, 10 cents a pound.
and a trifle better, two pounds, 25
cents. Royal Annes, three pounds for
a quarter.

The first gooseberries, local grown.
too, are in the market 15 cents a box.

And another new arrival is fresh
black figs 75 cents a dozen.

Florida grape fruit, two for a quar
ter; large, 15 cents each.

Bananas, 25 and 30 cents a dozen.
Oranges, from two dozens, 25 cents.

to 50 cents a dozen.
Lemons, 15, 20, 25 cents a dozen.
Limes, 20 cents a dozen.
Pineapples, 124 cents a pound.
Red-cheek- ed pippins, 93.40 a box.

In the vegetable market: The moBt
interesting intelligence is that a hundre-
d-pound sack of Burbank potatoes
can now De had ror 4. Last week It
was 50 and 75 cents higher.

California new potatoes, white and
red, 10 cents a pound; other stock.
three pounds for a quarter.

Dealers declare potatoes are now on
the declining scale; consumers reply

ckj De it.
strawDerry rnubarb (the kind you

don't have to peel), three pounds, 10
cents; eight pounds, 25 cents.

Florida tomatoes, 20 cents: other
stock, California, o cents a pound.

Asparagus, Clackamas-grow- n. fullpound, 12,4 cents; from Hood River. 15
cents a pound.

A new comer is early Summer squnsh

When You EatBread you are entitled
to, everything in the whole
wheat grain. Dr. Wiley
says: "Wheat is a complete
food containing all the ele-
ments necessary for human
nutrition." But be sure you
get the whole wheat in a
digestible form. Shredded
Wheat Biscuit is whole
wheat made digestible by
steam-cookin- g, shredding
and baking the best pro-
cess ever devised for pre-
paring the whole wheat
grain for the human stom-
ach. Two or three of these
crisp, little loaves of baked
whole wheat with milk and
berries, make a delicious,
nourishing-meal- . Made at
Oakland, California.
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So the People May Know
Mark your ballots carefully! Choose your Mayor,

your Commissioners and your Grocer for their abil-
ity. Every candidate and every grocer is willing and
anxious to do his best, but that is not enough. The
man and the concern you select must have the ability

must be able to give you what you need at the price
you can afford to pay. This store selling its food
stocks and the goods contracted for on the basis of
their cost not on the cost of replacing them. There

nothing wrong with the intent of the other fellow,
whether he is in the combination not he simply
lacks the ABILITY to do the things this concern
is doing in these trying times. To do this right we
need your help phone your orders any time ex-
cept Friday evening and Saturday come per-
sonally Saturday place and pay for your orders
and we will deliver usual.

Slightly Broken Crackers - -

of

TWO DUTCH CLEANSER 15
OWE

B BOX AMI .' lOc
.THREE SAPOLIO 25
THREE CASS LYE 25

EC

is

is
or

so
or

as

Pound
Two Poilnds Fancy Graham Crackers
Broken and Fancy-Cu- t Macaroni and

Spaghetti, Four Pounds 25c
Regular Bottle Whipsit (Will Make

Any Ordinary Cream Whip)

NECESSITIES FOR CLEANLINESS
LIGHTHOUSE tLEASSEB..

ORDERS TAKEN FOR C. O. D. DELIVERY ANY TIME EX-
CEPT FRIDAY EVENING AND SATURDAY. S DELIVERIES AS
USUAL WHEN ORDERED
AND PAID FOR HERE

Sellwood
3kesdays and

Thursday
Rose City Park

Kern Park
Arleta .

Tremont and
Lents

Wednesdays and
Fridays

Montavilla
and PortlandHeights

Thursdays
Other Sections

Daily

rLTOP1 Phones A 6255

NOT IN ANY COMBINATION

resembles a cucumber in shape two
pounds, 25 cents. r

Cabbage and spinach, each 10 cents a
pound.

Cauliflower, 10 and 15 cents each.
Green peas, 10 cents; green and wax

beans, 15 cents a pound.
Artichokes, 5. and 10 cents each.
Silver-skinne- d and Bermuda onions,'

two pounds, 15 cents; other stock, four
pounds for a quarter.

Cucumbers, 10 and 20 cents each.
Green bell peppers, 60 cents a pound,

5 cents each; red. two for a nickel.
Lettuce heads, 5 cents; larger, two

for 15 cents.

In the fish market: Columbia River
shad is still abundant 8 and 10 cents
a pound.

Roe shad (fish and roe), 12V4 cents
a pound fish average four and five
pounds each. -

Shad roe, 20 cents a pound.
Chinook salmon, salmon trout and

white sturgeon from the Columbia. 20
cents a pound.

Red, or ocean sturgeon, 12'. 4 cents;
some choice stock, 20 cents a pound.

Sea trout, 22 to 25 cents a pound.
Halibut and sand-dab- s, 15 cents a

pound.
Lake pike. perch, flounders and

black cod, .124 cents a pound.
Skate wings, herring, red snapper

and perch. 10 cents a pound.
Ling cod, 8 and 10 cents a pound.
Shrimp meat, 50 cents; lobsters, 35

cents a pound.
Prawns, 20 to 25 cents a pound.
Crabs, 15, 20 and 25 cents each.
Hard-she- ll clams, 5 cents.
Razor clams, though scarce some

days, can be looked for today, 20 and
5 cents a dozen.

m m

In the poultry market: Hens. 25
cents; roosters, 30; friers, 35 cents a
pound.

Ducks and geese, 25 cents; turkeys
35 cents a. pound.

China pheasants, S2; guinea fowl. SI
each.

Squabs, 50 cents each; smaller, 75
cents a pair.

A No. 1 butter, 45 cents; first-gra- de

creamery, 43 cents; second, 40 cents a
pound.

Dairy butter, 35 cents a pound.
Best eggs, 40 cents a dozen.
Reliable eggs. 38 cents; two .dozens,

75 cents.
Eggs, strictly fresh, 35 cents a dozen.

Loganberry Juice, a delicious and
refreshing beverage, is being dem- -

- - 10c Per

25c
15c

OXE CITRUS POWDER
O.NB GOLD DUST
OXE PEARLIXE
SIX POINDS SAL SODA....
EIGHT BARS ROYAL SOAP.

Main 5700

Wo

25c

-- 20
20c

..25

.

33
PHONE

Store
994-99- 6

Belmont -

formany East
Sam

prices, same ser-
vice specials
as at main

tore.
PHONES

B 1215

onstrated In an acceptable manner in
the larger grocery stores.

This addition to table drinks which
has certainly come to stay retails In

25, 35 and 65-ce- nt bottles, and
be diluted fully two-thir- ds with water.

ROAD WILL NOW BE BUILT

Capitol mil and Ryan Place Agree
Location Highway.

Capitol Hill and Ryan Place have
kissed and made up." Tho neighbor

hood road fight which has kept these
two suburbs in a wordy battle for
many months has finally been com-
promised and they have now Joined
hands in asking for A road which will
please everybody concerned.

The flag of truce was borne intothe office of th County Commission-
ers yesterday R; P. Marshall, ofCapitol Hill, who said road differences
had been adjusted.

The board indicated that it
take steps to construct a road in theCapitol Hill district --at once. The
members were agreed that the district
deserved a road and now that the en-
tire community has agreed, upon a
definite route, the board is willing to
proceed.

HIGHER WAGES DEMANDED

County Road Workers Ask Raise,
Carpenters Notice.

The high cost of living is causing the
wolf to stalk at their doors, say the
road workers of Multnomah County in
a" petition which was filed, with the
County. Coirmlssioners yesterday. They
ask for an increase from $2.50 to $3.00
per day. Many of them men with
large families, they state, and are un-
able to meet the advanced living cost
under the present wage scale. They
further claim that Multnomah County
pays less for this work than a majority
of the places on the Pacific Coast.

Coincident with the petition of the
road workers, the Carpenter's Local
yesterday notice on the board
that the pay of carpenters had been
raised to $4.50 per day. This Increase
dates from May

THE juice-retaini- ng Stockinet
in which this ham

smoked brings your table, in all
perfection, the super-excellen- ce and
fine flavor of Star Ham.

also preparo the famous
Star BdMHuo. Aafcjodi

ARMOUBCOHPAMY
Charles It. Hommer. Mgr.

13th and Flanders, Portland.rhnr. ItrottuwaT

.20c

.23

Sunnyside

Convenient
Sid

patrons.

and
thm
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are

served
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For the Lunch
One Picnic Package con.plsts of one Crepe Paper

Table Cloth 42 by 48
inches, 12 Crepe Paper
Napkins and 12 Sani-tary Paper Plates IOcV

One Large Can Ripe
Olives. 15Two Van Camp's Porkand Beans. 25V

One Can Lunch Tongue. . .24eOne Can Veal Lrfaf 150One Can Vienna Sausage..! OcOne Glass Crab Meat. . . .25e?One Can Lobster. 24cOne Can Otter Salmon . . . X5e
Six Cans American Sar-

dine. 25One Large Can BoothSardines." 20rThree Cans Shad... 25cTwo Cans Ovsters 25One Glass Chip Beef 15cOne Large Can Boned
, Turkey 35eOne Can Minced Clami.10

Butter, Cheese,
Fruit and
Vegetables

Fresh Creamerv Butter,per roll. SOe and 85Oleo, per roll...55e and OCNew Oregon Cheese.two pounds. 53Cream Brick Cheese, per
pound. 30Two doi. Large Oranges..25c

Six California GrapefruiC25ttBermuda Onions, fourpounds 25eRed Onions, six pounds.. 23c
ALL FRriTS A3VO VEGE-

TABLES IX SEASON.

Just to Remind
You

Two'Cans Nut Soup 25cHolly Rice and' Milk lOtOne Can Pumpkin 15One Ivory Gloss Starch.. 5CSix Toilet Paper 25oTwo Sunmaid Railing. . . .25Two Cans Milk 25cOne Can Peas lotOne Can Tomatoes 15eOne Can Ked KidneyBeans 15One Can Lima Beans 15kTwo Cans Asparaarus 25cOne Can Wheat Hominy .. 1Two Boxes Shlnola loCOne Large Can VanCamp's Spaghetti 20)

Snider's Catsup,
er Bottle, 20c

TALK WILL BE PATRIOTIC

WALLACE M'CAMAXT TO SPEAK AT
FESTIVAL OPE.MXG.

Tople Is to Be Suggested by Levelling
of Statue of Liberty. Gift sf

Krsnee to America.

Wallace McCamant,' Justice of the
State Supreme Court, has accepted She
invitation of the Portland Rose Festi-
val Board to make the principal ad-
dress at the unveiling of the Statue ofLiberty in the Court of Patriotism at
the Festival Center. His address
"France and America, Champions of
Liberty" will be delivered on theopening night of the Festival. June 13,
Just after the statue Is unveiled by
President Wilson, who will touch the
electric button in the White House at
Washington.

Judge McCamant selected his topic inkeeping with the spirit which the God-
dess of Liberty represents. The Board
feels that it will be peculiarly appro-
priate at this time for the reason that
the original statue was presented to
America by France, and now the tri-
color and Stars and Stripes are 'one in
waging war against an autocracy that
threatens the development of democ-
racy typified by the statue.

William McMurray, chairman of the
Festival Center, announced yesterday
that the same block used to cut the
cables at the launching of the famous
battleship "Oregon" will be used to cut
the cords at the unveiling of the statue.
He made a special effort to secure the
block for the ceremony because of thegreat part the Oregon played in the
liberation of the Cubans and the fur-
ther spread of democracy.

. Yesterday Pierre Traglio put a force
of men to work preparing the statue
for Its ride from the Washington-stree- t
carbarns to the Festival Center on Parkstreet. The huge four-to- n figure will
be erected by derricks, and when fast
to its base will stand more than 50 feethigh. It will be put in place Monday.

German Without Home Arrested.
ASHLAND. Or.. June 1. (Special.)

A man giving the name of George
Miller, a German without naturaliza-
tion papers. In confined In the City

I WimStoclAet Covering JlitBi
--j-.-r- -
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Ghirardelli's Ground
Chocolate is the
rational breakfast
beverage. Drink a
cup daily. It is an
ideal blend of finest cocoa
and pure sugar. When used
with milk there is nothing
more delicious or healthful.
A tablespoonful, a cent's
worth, makes a cup of

Gkirardellfs
Ground Chocolate

Comes in lb., 1 lb. and 3 lb.
There's

Jail here awaiting examlnatlotn by thecounty authorities. Miller had been
seen acting strangely In the vicinity
of the railroad yards at all hours of
the night and was finally put under
arrest. He says he has no home and
no relatives and does not appear to
have a great deal of ambition or

ONE CLEAR DAY IN MAY

Month's Rainfall Practically Normal
and Season Still 11 Inches Short.

May, 1917, did not establish any rec-
ord for freakishness such as April
established. In spite of the apparent
run of bad weather that was experi-
enced.

It is true that there was only one
clear day In the entire month, but there
were 11 In which it was only partly
cloudy and there were 19 cloudy days
in which less than .01 inch of rain
fell.

As usual, the weather hasn't caught
up with normal rain requirements.
There Is a deficiency of 11.21 Inches
since September, albeit April was awsy
above normal in precipitation. May
lacked a fraction of an inch of record-
ing a normal ralnfalL

Cathlamet Sends Five Itecru It9.
CATHLAMET, Wash.. May 31 Spe- -

Get the Round Package
Used torn Yl Century.

Caution ,
Avold Substitutes?5

I a . Mm W

20 2, 17 IS ,,

hermetically sealed cans. a
double economy in baying the
3 lb. can.

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Seal Fraadsco Stac 1852

EAT

11

flMttl FX Ed?

Sail

A
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MADE FROM THE HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT
COOKS IH n MINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE
SHXKER MFG. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.tarejf Macaroni f.xrf ory in tmertcak

cial.) Cathlamet sent her first re-
cruits yesterday, when five young men
left here for Portland to join the Navy.
They are: Fred Boy lan, Mingo
Amalla. Charles Larson, Kay Peterman
and Frank Jacobson.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

Baker will he Mayor. Aiv.

Ask For and QET

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILE!
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

tract of select malted grain, malted in oui
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
Infants ani children (Arfra on it. Agree with
tha toeakeat stomach of the invalid or the agett.
Need tut cooking nor addition of milk.

Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee--, etc
Should be kept at home or when traveling. A nu-

tritious food-drin- k, may be prepared in a moment.
glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing

leep. Also in lunch tahlat form for business men.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

Take a Rackago Homo

TVACAAQy
Food for Thought

and Physique
Body building" and b rain
building. Can be served in
so many temptingly delicious, appe-
tizing ways. You'll recognize its su-
perior difference over ordinary brands.

A treat for your guests and yourself.

PORTER'S
,'JS

SSfXt Th Paekaa-- e With the .tifrV'P.


